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880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Washington.
60 barrels of pork

125 barrels offresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Monroe, Old Point Comfort.
480 barrels of pork

EVEXINGS IN GREECE.
, The following elegant version of mythological sto-f-Vi

is extracted from a sacred volume of Moored
Evening's in Greece, just published a wor,k abound-

ing in gracefurandTanciful descriptions:

As Love, one summer eve was straying, w

Who should he see, at that soft hoar,
- But young Minerva, gravely playing

Her flute, within an olive bower.
I need not say, " 'tis Love's opinion

. .That, grave or merry, good or ill
M

The sex bow all to her dominion,"
As woman wUl be woman still.

Though seldom yet the boy hath given
To learned dames his smiles or sighs,

So handsome Pallas look'd that even, .
Love quite forgot the maid was wise,

besides, a youth ofhis discerning 'j
Knew well that, byVshady rill,

At sunset hour whaler her learning
A woman will be woman still.

tier flute he praised in terms ecstatic,
Wishing it dumb nor cared how booh

For wisdom's notes, howe'er chromatic,
To love seem always out of tune.

Cut long as he found face to flatter,
The nymph found breath to shake and thril! ;

As weaker wise it doth not matter-Wo- man,

at heart, is woman still.

Love chang'd his plan with warmth exclaiming
"How brilliant was her lips' soft dye!"

And much that flute, the sly rogue blaming,
For twisting lips, so sweet, awry.

The nymph look'd down beneath her features
Reflected on the passing rill,

And starte'd, shriek'd, for, ah, ye creatures'.
Ev'n when divine, you're woman still.

dtrick frBtn the lips it made so odious
That graceless flute the goddess tool,

And while yet fiU'd with breath melodious,
Flung it into the glassy bitook ;

Where, as its vocal life was fleeting
As down the current, faint and shrill,

At distance long 'twas heard repeating,
Wo, alas, vain woman still!"
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STAPLE AUD PA1JOY

which he will sell t rA.,A .1
7 "Ul IM prices.

A few bbls. lrime PORK, nnrf

ju!:: suitab,e -- use.

SPUING AND SIMMER
goods.

Umbrellas, Parasols,
Dunstable Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Printed Viwlins,
Belts and Gloves,
Rich figured GrosdeNaole fr boDnCrape de Chine
Gauze Handkerchiefs,
Coloured Gros de Naples,
Ponges, &c. &c.

All of which will be sold atthelowesica,KPFJby J. VAN 8ICKL?

Have just received, perscht . Convoy
Blue, Whit6 and Green Mosquito

Netting,
Blue, bufT and pink Ginghams.

L

Pink blue and hufTRrne
Bonnets,

Ladies super black H: S. Gloves,
Belt Ribbon, Robbinet Laces,
Ladies black blond Gauze Handkerchief;
Ladies white blond Gauze Veils '
Blue and white Italian Crape,

'
Ladies Coloured Blond Gauze andkerchfa.Straw Trimming. Bonnet Reeds,
Drab Angola Cassimere,
Blac Crape Camblet,
80 d i. Black and coloured Seed Bead?.

Newbern, June 14, 133.

J. m, GILA ADE & C
MAVE just received per schr. Trent, from

York, the folio wine articles ri.
7 ps. splendid Painted Muslins,
4 " embossed colored Furniture Dimity,

a new and elegant article,
4 plain white do. J0.
1 pink Florence,

50 Moscheto Netting,
3 hhds. light brown Muscovado Sugar,

10 bbls. ' do. do.
10 bags St. Domingo Coffee,
5 " prime Cuba do.
5 " Laguira do.

10 boxes Patent Mould Candles,
30 b51s.;New York Canal Flour, (Beach's

red brand,)
7 doz. bottles London Brown StoutPorter,
5 " Lemon Syrup,
1 cask superior Claret Wine, now fining

and will be ready for use in 0 days,
5 doz. Nos. 0 and 1 Weeding Hoes.

10 casks Lime, ,

10 kegs fresh Goshen Butter. )

They have also on hand,
65 bbls. Mess Pork,
83 " Prime do.

2,000 bushels Turks Island Salt,
All of which, in addition to their extensivo

assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries,
&.C. &.C. they offer at a moderate advance oo
the cost.

Newbern. 30th May, 1833.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
April 12th, 1833.

TTN the late conflagration of the Treasury
JJ. building, nearly all the correspondence of

the Secretary of the Treasury, from the esta-

blishment of the Department to the 31st March,

1833, was destroyed including, as veil the

original letters and communications addressed

to the Secretary of the Treasury, as the recordt

of the letters and communications written by

him. With a view to repair the loss, as far

as may be practicable, all officers of the United

States, are requested to cause copies to be pre

pared, and authenticated by them, of any let

ters (excepting those . hereinafter alluded to,

which they may at any time have written to)

or received from, the Secretary of the Treasu-

ry ; and all those who have been in office, and

other individuals throughout the United States,

are invited to do the same. That this correv

pondence may be arranged into appropriate
books, it is requested that it be copied on fo-

lio foolscap paper, with a sufficient margin on

all sides to admit of binding, and that no more

than one letter be contained on a leaf. It i

also requested, that the copies be written in a

plain and distinct or engrossing hand. Where

the original letter can be spared it would be

preferred. The reasonable expense incurred

in copying the papers now requested, not el
ceeding the rate of ten cents for every, hundred

words, will be defrayed by the Department.
The correspondence which has been saved

and of which, therefore, no copies are desired,

are the records of the letters written by tho

Secretary of the Treasury to Presidents ano

Cashiers of Banks, from the 1st October, 1819.

to the 20th February, 1833; all the correspon

dence relating to Revolutionary claims una

the act of 15th May, 1828, and to claims o

Virginia officers to half pay, under the act ot

5th Julv, 1832; and to applications for tne

nefito of the acts of the 2d March, 1WI, ana

14th July, 132, for the relief of certain inso-

lvent debtors of the United States. Copies

some circular letters and instructions, written

by the Secretary, have also been preserved

and it is requested that, before a copy be maflo

of any circular letter or instruction, written Dy

the Secretary of the Treasury, the date and oD-je- ct

of the circular be first stated to the Depar-

tment, and its wishes on the subject ascertainco.
LOUIS McLAlNE,

Secretary of the Treasury.

April 22, 1833.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

be given for likely young Negropsrf

WILL sexes, from one to 26 years ag

JOHN GILDERSLEE

250 barrels of fresh superfine flour
110 bushels of good sound beans

1760 pounds of good hard soap
800 pounds of good hard tallow candles
400 bushels ofgood clean salt
450 gallons of good cider vinegar.
One halfoii 1st May, 1834; remainder on 1st

October, 1834.
At Fot Howard, Green Bay.

270 barrel of pork
560 barrels of fresh superfine flower
120 bushels of good sound beans

4920 poun($ of good clean merchantable rice
3960 pounti of good hard soap
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles
90 bushel of good clean salt

1000 gallons of good cider vinegar .w - - t.
The whole to be delivered by the 1st ot

June, 1834.
At Fort Brady, Saut de. Ste. Marie.

140 barrels of pork
290 barrels of fresh superfine flour

65 bushels of good sound beans
2550 pounds of good merchantable rice
2050 pounds ofgood hard soap

93" pounds of good hard tallow candies
45 busfiels of good clean salt

525 eallons of good cider vinegar.
The whole to be delivered bv the 1st of

June, 1834
: At Fort Mackinaw.

135 bartlsofpork
280 banels of fresh superfine flour

60 busiels of good sound beans
2460 poinds of good clean merchantable rice
1980 poinds of good hard soap
900 poinds of good hard tallow candles
45 bufhels of good clean salt

500 gallons of good cider vinegar.
The while to be delivered by the 1st June,

At Fort Dearborn, Chicago.
135 battels of pork
280 barrels of fresh superfine flour
125 bulhels of good sound beans

1980 pdinds of good hard soap
90O poinds of good hard tallow candles

45 bushels of good clean salt
500 galons of good cider vinegar
The wH)Ie to be delivered by the 1st June,

1834.
At Hanock Barracks, Houlton, Maine

280 barels of Boston No. 1 pork
580 barels of fresh superfine flour
125 bushels ofgood sound beans

5100 poinds of good clean merchantable rice
4100 pom s of good hard soap
1860 poinds of good hard tallow candles

95 buihels of good clean salt
10 0 galons of good cider vinegar
The wiole to be delivered in December,

833, andJanuary and February, 1834.
At Fat Sullivan, Fastport, Maine.

160 barrels of Boston No. 1 pork
125 barels fresh superfine Hour
55 burfiels of good sound beans

880 poinds of good hard soap
400 poinds of good hard tallow candles

20 buihels of good clean salt
225 galons of good cider vinegar
At Fa t Preble, Portland, Maine.
60 barels of Boston No. 1 pork

125 ba'tels of fresh superfine flour
28 buhels of good sound beans

1 100 poinds of good clean merchantable rice
880 pomds of good hard soap
469 poinds of good hard tallow candles

20 buhels of good clean salt
225 galons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Constitution, Portsmouth JV. H.
90 barels of Boston No. I pork

125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
55 bustels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 poutils of good hard tallow candles

20 busHls of good clean salt
225 gallchs of cider vinegar

At Fort Itdependence, Boston, Harbor
60 barris of Boston No. 1 pork

125 barrds of tresh superfine flour
2200 pourfls of good clean merchantable rice

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushils of goodclean j?alt

225 galloils of good cider vineger
At Fori Trumbull, New London.
60 barres of New York mess pork

125 barrefs of fresh superfine flour
55 bushils of good sound beans

880 pounls of good hard soap
400 pounis of good hard tallow candles

20 bushds of good clean salt
225 gallois of good cider vinegar

At Foti Wolcott, Newport, R. I.
60 barrels ot New York mess pork

125 barrel of fresh superfine tiour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles
20 bushels of good clean salt

225 galloni of good cider vinegar
A Fort Niagara.

120 barrel of pork
250 barreh fresh superfine flour

55 bushefe of good sound beans
2200 pound? of good clean merchantable rice
1760 poundi oi good hard soap
800 pounds of good hard tallow candles
40 bushel of good clean salt
450 gallois of good cider vinegar

At Governor's Island, i . York Harbor.
240 barrel of New York mess pork
500 barrel! offresh superfine flour
220 bushe's of good sound beans

350 pounds of good hard soap
1600 pound ot gooa nara tanow canaies

80 bushes of good clean salt
900 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fot McHenry, Baltimore
60 barrek of Baltimore packed prime pork

125 barrek of fresh super Howard st. flour
55 bushels of good, sound beans

880 pound of good hard soap
400 pouni of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clea salt
225 gallone of good cidei ni.egar

At Pbrt Severn. Annapolis.
60 barrei Baltimore packed prime work

125 barrefe of fresh super Howard st. flour
d5 bushefe of good eoond beans

OF
Subsistence,
Washington, Julv 1st, 1833.

EPARATE PROPOSALS will be receive
9 at this Office, until the 1st day of October

next, for the delivery of provisions for the use
of the troops of the United States, to be deli-
vered in bulk, upon inspection, as follows :

. At New Orleans.
480 barrels of pork

1000 barrels of fresh superfine flour
440 bushels of good sound beans

7040 pounds of good hard soap
3200 pounds of good hard tallow candles

160 bushels of good clean salt
1800 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Baton Rouse.
240 barrels of pork
500 barrels of fresh superfine flour
220 bushels of good sound beaus

3500 pounds of good hard soap
1600 pound of good hard tallow candles

80 bushels of good clean salt
900 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Je.up, 25 miles by land from
Natchitoches.

400 barrels of pork
840 barrels of fresh superfine flour
375 bushels of ood sound beans

5950 pounds of good hard &oap
2700 pounds of good hard tallow candles

135 bushels of good clean salt
1520 gallons of good cider vinegar

One half on the 1st of May; remainder 1st
December, 1S34.
At the public landing six miles from
Fort Towson, mouth of the Chiemichi.

270 of barrels pork
560 barrels fresh superfine flour
120 bushels of good sound beans

49i0 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
3960 pounds of good hard soap
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles

90 bushels of good clean salt
1000 gallons of good cider vinegar

The whole to he delivered in all the month oi
April 1834, and to leave Natchitoches by 20th
February, 1834.

At Fort Smith, Arkansaw.
65 barrels of pork

140 barrels of fresh superfine flour
60 bushels of good sound beans

990 pounds of good hard soap
450 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
250 gallons of good cider iinegar

The whole to be delivered in all the month of
May, 1834.
At Fort Hbson, mouth of the Verdi--

grisc, 150 miles above Fort Smith,
Arkamsaw.
650 barrels of pork

1350 barrels of fresh superfine flour
295 bushels of good sound beans

11,800 pounds of goodclean merchantable rice
9500 pounds of good hard soap
4320 pounds of good hard tallow candles

220 bushels of good clean salt
2430 gallons of good cider vinegar

The whole to be delivered by the 1st of May,
1834.
At Jefferson Barracks, 10 miles below

Saint Louis.
360 barrels of pork
750 barrels of fresh superfine flour
165 bushels of good sound beans

6570 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
5280 pounds of good hard soap
2400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

120 bushels of good clean salt
1350 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Lteavenwortli, mouth of Little
, Platte.

270 barrels of pork
560 barrels of fresh superfine flour
245 bushels of good sound beans

3960 pounds of good hard soap
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles

.90 bushels of good clean salt
1000 gallons of good cider vinegar

One half 1st of May ; the remiander 1st of
October, 18$4.
At Fort Armstrong, Mississippi River

135 barrels of pork
2S0 barrels of superfine flour
60 bushels of good sound beans

2460 pounds of goodclean merchantable rice
1980 pounds of good hard soap
900 pounds of good hard tallow candles
45 bushels of good clean salt

500 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered by the 1st June 1834.

At Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien,
3lississippi River.

335 barrels of pork
700 barrels of fresh superfine flour
310 bushels of good sound beans

4950 pounds of good hard soap
good hard tallow candles

110 bushels of good clean halt
v

1265 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered by the 1st of June,

1834.
At Fort Snclling, Saint Peters.
200 barrels of pork
420 barrels of fresh superfine flour
185 bushels of good sound beans

2970 pounds of good hard soap
1350 pounds of good hard tallow candles

i
65 bushels of good clean salt

f1760 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered by the 15th of June,

1834.
At Fort Winnebago, on the Fox River

at tne portage oj me Pox and Ouis- -
consin Rivers.
280 barrels of pork
580 barrels fresh superfine flour
130 bushels of good sound beans

5120 pounds of goodclean merchantable rice
4100 pounds of good hard soap
1865 pounds of good hard tallow candles

90 bushels of good clean salt
1050 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered bv the 1st of

June, 1834.

I At Fort Gratiot.
' 120 barrels of porfe,
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1000 barrels of fresh super Howard st. flour
440 bushels of good sound beans

7040 pounds of good hard soap
3200 pounds of good hard tallow candles

160 bushels of good clean salt
1800 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Bellona Arsenal, near Richmond.

60 barrels of pork
125 barrels offresh superfine flour

2200 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Fort Johnston, SmithvilleN. C.

60 barrels of pork
125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
28 bushels of good good sonnd beans

1100 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vingar
At Fort Moultre, Charleston, S. C.
240 barrels Of pork
500 barrels offresh superfine flour
220 bushels of good sound beans

3520 pounds of good haid soap
1600 pounds of good hard tallow candles

80 bushels of good clean salt
900 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Ogtlettorpe Barracks, Savannah
Georgia.

60 barrels of pork
125 barrels offresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels oi good clean sait
225 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Arsenal, 4 miles from Augusta, Ga.
60 barrels of pork

125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap '
400 pounds of good' hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
22o gallons of good cider vinegar

At Port Marion, Saint Augustine,
, Florida.

60 barrels of pork
15 barrels of fresh superfine flour

2200 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vinegar

Note. The periods and quantities of each
delivery at those posts where they are not spe-
cified, will be one fourth 1st June, 1st Sep-
tember, 1st December 1834, and 1st March
1835. The hogs of which the pork is packed,
to be fattened on corn, and each hog to weigh
not less than two hundred pounds, and except
where the quality is otherwise designated, will
consist of one hog to each barrel, excluding
the feet, legs, ears, and snout. Side pieces
may be substituted for the hams.

The pork to be carefully packed with Turks
Island salt: and in pieces not exceeding ten
pounds weight each. The pork and vinegar to
be contained in seasoned heart of white oak or
white ash barrels, full hooped ; the rice in air
tight barrels; and the soap and candles in strong
boxes of convenient size for transportation.
Salt will only be received by measurement of
thirty-tw- o quarts to the bushel. Ihe candles
to have cotton wicks.

The provisions Fort Armstrong, Praire du-Chie- n,

and Saint Peters, must pass Saint Louis
for their ultimate destination, by the 15th
April, 1834.

A failure in this particular, will be consider-
ed a breach of contract, and the Department
will be authorized to purchase to supply these
posts. The provisions will be inspected at
the time and place of delivery; and all expen-
ses are to be paid by contractors, until they are
deposited at such store-hous- es as may be desig-
nated by the agent of the Department. The
Commissary General reserves the privilege of
increasing or diminishing the quantities or of
dispensing with one or more articles at any
time b fore entering into contracts; and also
of increasing or reducing the quantities of each
delivery one-thir- d, subsequent to the contract,
on giving sixty days previous notice, tsiauers,
not heretofore contractors, are required to ac- -

.i l L. AirMnnia rCcompany tnejr proposals wiw encm
their ability, together with the names of their
sureties, whose responsibility --must be certified
to bv the District Attorney, or by some person
well known to the Government; oinerwise
their proposals will not be acted on. Advan-

ces cannot be made in anycase, and evidence
of inspection and full delivery will be required
at this office, before payment can be made,
which will be either in drafts on the Depart-
ment at Washington, or some Atlantic city, or
in Treasury drafts, on specie paying Banks to
the Westward.

Each proposal to be sealed in a separate en-

velope, and marked " Proposals for furnish-
ing Army subsistence."

GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S.
July 5, 1833. 12 w.

FRESH GOODS.

Has just received per Schooner Select
PIECES U-- 4 bleached Sheetings,
5 do 7-- 8 do Shirtings,

7 do 4-- 4 do do.
1 piece super black Gro de Berlin,
And a few peicesfine Irish Linin,

All of which will be sold very low.

Wonderful Invention. A watchmaker
of the name of Buschmann, living at Elsen-hur- g,

not far from Attenburg, in Saxony, has
contrived a piece of machinery, which, with-
out the assistance of steam, has been found
s.trong enough to move a heavily laden wag-
on, placed in a fresh ploughed field, with the
greatest ease, although sixteen horses could
not stir it. The machine may be easily han-

dled, and the vehicle moved by it most safely
managed. The inventor has been offered
$200,000 for the secret ; but as he had obtained
patents from the principal German govern-
ments, he has refused all offers. Danville
Repdrtcr.

New Invention. A gum elastic cloak,
Tined with silk, has been invented in Balti-
more. It is intended to hp t!
shoulders in wet weather, and will effectually
shield the person and clothes of the weirer.When not wanted, it can bo folded up into a
very small bulk, and, on this account, must be
found very useful and convenient. We mean
to have one ordered on for our own use, so as
to be ready for the next fall elections. Cin.

We understand that Mr. Stephenson, the celebra-
ted engineer of the Liverpool and Manchester rail-
way, is now at Paris making arrangements for con-
structing the railway between Calais and thai capi-
tal. We shall soon see the Liverpool merchant ma-
ting his journey to Paris in 24 hours.

'en. Miles of Paper. Paper used to be
sold by the sheet, the quire, or the ream ; but,
in "the march of improvement" stationary
wjjl not remain stationary, and so it is now
sold by measure. The following order was re-
ceived from a pottery firm the other day. The
writer, it will be observed, :gives his orders
with as much indifference as tftough they were

ot at all extraordinary!
Gentlemen Please to send us ten miles of

your best printing paper in length, six miles to
he thirty inches broad, and four miles to be
twenty-tw- o inches broad, to be wrapped on
wooden rollers, according to the plan given.
The object of having the paper of such great
length is, that it may be printed on engraved
cylinders, in the same way as calicoes, &c.

A Petrifaction. Baron Steuben died ofapo"
plexy at Steuben, Oneida Co. N. Y. in Novem-
ber 1795. Agreeably to his request his
remains were wrapped in his cloak, enclo-
sed in a plain coffin, and deposited in a

rttYC witliout cX stone 1any years after, as
we learn by a memoir in the N. Y. Com. Ad-
vertiser, his body ivas disinterred for the pur-
pose of burial in another place, and it was
iound to have passed into a stale of complete
petrifaction, and is believed to remain in that
.state of preservation to this day, The features
of his face were as unchanged as on the day of
his interment.

In the British House of Commons, on the day of
the death of Mr. Wilberforce, Mr Buxton, in the
course of the debate on the slavery bill, made t he lol-lir.vi- ng

reference to the deceased :

He could not name him now without feelings of
emotion he meant Mr. Wilbecforce j he bore a high
testimony to the character of that gentleman, and
regretted that he had not lived to see the cause he
had so longand so ably advocated carried into full
execution. To no man were the words of the poet
more applicable

: A veteran warrior in the Christian field,
' t x10 neyer saw the sword he could not wield,

when occasion justified its use,
" Had wit as bright as ready to produce :

num recoras 01 an earner ae
" hL'SS l"'.'5 ;liKhtened page,
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niUistraussaiuxury,,, rcheers.1

..iiif filfe eIar balloon sleeves of ladies
wuv iu go out or fashion This will

et, and will. affect stageTare TnT &6m-- K
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xx Ktnucuiaj, ii Hsu ooard put unnrt of his land, on which was written i
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this field to anyone who is really contented Jnd
wnen an applicant came, ne aiwais said, "are you
contented V? The general reply was, "I am." Then,5
rejoined 4hei?eienTan.. wiat do you want with
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